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Summary 

An archaeological desk based assessment and geophysical survey has been 
undertaken for Roc Oil (UK) Ltd to assess the archaeological potential of a 
proposed well site on land in the parish of Reighton in Norih Yorkshire. Its 
purpose is to advise a future pkmning application, and it will inform a decision 
making process that will seek to address the interests of the developer, whilst 
ensuring that archaeological rescmrces are not destroyed as a result of developing 
the site. 

The site itself is situated within an cff-chaeologically rich Icmdscape: the area is 
noted for a series of extensive (fykes of prehistoric and Utter date, and for a 
number of prehistoric funeraay mormments, specifically Bronze Age round 
barrows and /row Age square barrows. Later prehistoric and Romano-British 
settlement remains have also been recorded within the parish. 

The archaeological potential qf the site is considered to be low - moderate. It lies 
close to numer(ms round cmd s(juare barrows of later Neolithic to late Iron Age 
date, and the projected alignnent of a late Bronze Age to late Iron Age (fyke 
crosses the site at its norih-westem comer. Aerial photogr(^hic evidence 
supports tlm latter, although geophysical survey identified no trace of this 
Ixmrukay. Cropmark and geophysical evidence indicates that the site is crossed 
by a number of palaeocfumnels qf indeterminate age. Ihese are traversed by 
medieval ridge and furrow-like geophysical anomalies, extending broadly east -
west. The geophysical survey identified two parallel linear anomalies running 
east-north-east - west-south-west at the east end of the site. These anomalies may 
be archaeological Anomalies that are parallel with the westem site botmdary 
may reflect former elements of the pcansh border or an associated trackway. 



1.0 Introduction 

This combined desk-based study and geophysical survey was commissioned by Roc 
OU (UK) Ltd. Its purpose is to assess the archaeological potential of a prospective 
development site, without the use of mtmsive fieldwork, and to assess the potential 
impacts that may be posed by developing land situated m the parish of Reighton, 
North Yorkslure. The report wiU ftiform the cUent of any archaeological constraftits 
which may be of relevance to any fiiture appUcation. 

Amongst other sources, the report draws on the resources of the North Yorkslure Sftes 
and Monuments Record, and research was conducted m accordance vrith national 
guideUnes as produced by the Institute of Field Archaeologists (TPA, 1999). It was 
researched and prepared by Mark AUen and Alex Brett of Pre-Constmct Archaeology 
(Luicohi) (heres&er PCA), and PetCT Masters of Pre-Constmct Geophysics (hereafter 
PCG) fti September and October 2003. 

2.0 Location and description 

Reighton is situated less than 2km from the east coast, south east of the North York 
Moors and east of the Yorkshfte Wolds, m the administrative district of North 
Yorkshire (fig. 1). The vUlage Ues approximately 6km south-south-east of FUey and 
c.9.5km north-west of BridUngton. The land that is the subject of this report 
comprises a riiomboidal area, approximately 1 hectare in extent, named 'WiUows Site 
A' (fig. 2). It is 1.7km south-west of Reighton and approximately 1.2km north-east of 
the former settiement of Bartindale. It Ues towards the south-west comer of an arable 
field, with the westem border formftig the parish boundary and the southem Umit a 
raUway embankment. The National Grid Reference for the site centre is 51155 47420. 

2.1 Geology and topography 

The proposed development zone is situated over a chift geology of Devensian glacial 
tUl, which overUes Upper and Lower Cretaceous chalk (Kent 1980). The field 
descends graduaUy from north to south, and the site mean altitude is approximately 
77m OD. 

3.0 Planning background 

The site is cunentiy under consideration for a fiiture development by Roc OU (UK) 
Ltd. However, prior to submitting of a formal appUcation for planning permission 
(actmg on the advice of North Yorkshfte Coimty CouncU), the proposed developer 
has requested that PCA shoiUd undertake an archaeological assessment of the area, 
compri»ng a desk based study and compUmentary fluxgate gradiometer survey. This 
assessment wUl provide infonnation outlining the archaeological potential of the site, 
vrithout the use of mtmsive fieldworic. The approach is consistent with the 
recommendations of Archaeology and Planning: Planning Policy Guidcmce Note 16, 
1990, which advises early consuhation with regard to archaeological matters. 



4.0 Objectives and methods 

The purpose of this report is to identify and assess archaeological remains that may be 
vuhierable to constmction works associated with the proposed development and, if 
necessary, to suggest fiuther methods by which the site may be evaluated m advance 
of any fiiture development. 

5.0 DESK-BASED ASSESSMENT 

5.1 Desk-based methodology 

Data for this report was, for the most part, obtamed for a 1km radius, centred on the 
appUcation area itself This was drawn from the foUowing sources: 

• Records held by the County Sftes and Monuments Record for North Yorkshire 
(NYSMR) 

• Information suppUed by the cUent 

• PubUshed and unpubUshed sources 

• Aerial photographs held by the National Monuments Record, Swftidon. 

• A detailed ftispection of the site 

6.0 Arehaeoiogical and historical bacl̂ round 

A review of the ftiformation held at the North Yorkshfte SMR suggests that no formal 
archaeological excavations have been undertaken within the study area. Cropmark 
evidence however brackets the site within its archaeological landscape context; the 
landscape dating from the prehistoric period, with occupation continuing into 
subsequent periods (fig. 2). 

Two distinctive monument classes domftiate evidence for Bronze Age activity m the 
area: fimerary round banows and extensive dykes. Round banows date possibly from 
as early as the middle NeoUthic to the end of the eariy Bronze Age (c.3500 BC -
1500BC) and generaUy concentrate in cemeteries. Examples are known within the 
area of study: Sfte Nos. 9, 10, 21, 28, 50 and 88. Two of these, 9 and 10, are less tiian 
lOChn to the north of the site, straddling the parish boundary. 

Elaborate and extensive systems of linear earthworks are recorded as cropmarks or 
soilmarks within the study area (and across North and East Yoricshfte), known as 
'Dykes' (Sites 4, 5, 16, 33, 40, 41, 42, 62 and 63). Few ftitmsive investigations of 
these monuments have been undertaken, although ft is beUeved they emerged fti the 
later Bronze Age, dividing the land into distmct territories. This system is beUeved to 
have continued in use throughout the fron Age. Several such boundaries appear to run 
towards the site from the south-west, although existing records do not show them 



contftiuuig mto the appUcation area ftself However, as part of this study, an analysis 
of existmg aerial photographs revealed a soU mark within the field unmediately to the 
west of the site that may be a continuation of one Dyke (see section 6.3, figs. 4 -6 , 
below for fiurther discussion). 

Settiement sites of early Bronze Age date are rare, and ft is generaUy accepted that a 
predominantiy mobUe human existence continued into the midcUe Bronze Age 
(WoodAvard 2000). Certamly, for the study area there are no settiement ates that can 
be positively identified as being contemporary with the round banows, or later. Three 
cropmark settiement sftes (Nos. 1, 3 and 61) have been ambiguously identified as 
bemg of prehistoric date; however at least one site. No. 61, is Ukely to be associated 
with an extensive landscape oflater prehistoric and Romano-British settiement. 

The greatest numbers of monuments of a sftigle type within the study area are the 
distmctive square banows, exclusively dating between the middle to later fron Age 
(generaUy c.400 BC - post 100 BC). More than 300 examples are known (from 
cropmark evidence), aU to the south, south-west, west and north-west of the site itself 
This 'Arras culture' tradition was concentrated mainly on the Yorkshfte Wolds, 
although examples are known throughout England (Woodward 2000). Inhumations 
were placed under smaU square burial mounds, often with associated grave goods, 
such as brooches, beads, other omaments and potteiy. More rare examples contam the 
remains of two-\̂ îeded carts. The SMR records both square enclosures and burial pft 
cropmarics as being of this distinctive fimerary practice. 

Three of the SMR entries (Nos. 2, 6 and 27) indicate the presence of both ring ditches 
and square ditched cropmaiks. These may reflect a tradition of cemetery continuity, 
with an earUer Bronze Age cemetery being re-used in the fron Age. Altematively, at 
least some of the ring ditches may be the remains of stmctures, or dweUings, datftig to 
the fron Age and thus, periiaps, being of sunUar date to the square barrows. At other 
fron Age cemetery group sites, a simUar arrangement has been noted, where 
monuments of the dead are interspersed with the monuments of the Uvftig. 

More tangible evidence of settlement dating to the late fron Age is known within the 
study area, the closest bemg a rectangular ditched cropmark enclosure (Sfte No. 12), 
less than 100m to the north-west of the proposed development area. A ditched 
enclosure cropmark and associated field system (Sfte No. 7) has also been attributed 
to the late fron Age: this group of cropmarks Ues at the eastem extreme of the 1km 
study zone. 

A paUmpsest of late fron Age - Romano-British settiement remains exist to the south
east of the proposed developmem area (Sftes 64 and 70). Cropmarics show a dense 
and weU-preserved series of trackways and associated enclosures, pits and field 
systems, some of which tie into modem boundaries, indicating the ancient origm of a 
number of the existing landscape boundaries (fig. 2). Various recorded cropmarks 
identified as trackways have been identified as beftig of late fron Age and/or Romano-
British date. 

There is no evidence of Anglo-Saxon activity withm the study area, beyond the 
settlement name of Reighton that gives fts name to the parish. In 1086 the settlement 



was recorded as "̂ Rictone', from the Old EngUsh mearung 'farmstead by the straight 
ridge' (MUls 1996). 

Medieval remains are sparse within the 1km study zone, although a miU is beUeved to 
have existed c.60(hn to the north-west of the site accordftig to historical and cropmark 
evidence (Site no. 13/14). At the south-westem extreme of the study area an 
earthwork (Sfte no. 58) has been attributed to the deserted medieval settlement of 
Bartindale, which Ues unmediately outside the area of study. 

7.0 Arehaeoiogical potential 

The infonnation presented below has been coUated from a variety of sources. Data 
from pubUshed and unpubUshed sources has been synthesised, as weU as an 
inspection of the sfte itself The sub-sections describe the infomiation obtained from 
each source, and are foUowed by a brief summaiy. FftiaUy, an assessment of the 
overaU archaeological potential is considered. 

7.1 Cartographic evidence 

The first edition Ordnance Survey map (1851 - 1854) for Reighton (fig. 3) forms the 
basis for aU subsequent maps produced by the survey to the present day. 

The form of the 19* century field system has changed relatively Uttie over the past 
150 years. The single exception within the field that contains the site is the removal of 
a field boundaiy to the east of the site itself An aerial photograph taken in 1969 
shows this boimdary stiU m existence (see fig. 5), indicating that it was removed 
within the last 34 years. The York and North Midland RaUway (Scarborough and 
BridUngton Branch), which forms the southem boundary of the site, was fti existence, 
along with the parish boundary that forms the westem site boundary. The woodland 
that lies beyond the raUway line (south of the site) is not mapped and is therefore less 
than 150 years old. A disused pit, several hundred metres to the west of the site, 
which is depicted on modem maps (fig. 2), is identified on the first edition OS map as 
a chaUc pit. 

7.2 The County Sites and Monuments Record 

94 records of dftecrt or indftect relevance (within 1km) to the proposed scheme are 
incorporated as part of the SMR (fig. 2 and table 1 below). The data from the SMR 
has been described in the general archaeological background above (see section 6.0). 

Site 
N a 

S M R N a NGR Description 

1 NYM7533 T A I 187 7493 Prehistoric. Cropmark, rectangular ditched enclosure 
2 NYM7458 TA 1083 7428 EIA-LBA. Cn^maiks, banow cemeteiy 
3 NYM7406 TA 126 737 Prehistoric. Ditches, fieldsystem 
4 NYM7401 TA 125 745 LBA-LIA. Argham Dykes 
5 NYM7402 TA 1261 7425 U A D j i c e 
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Site 
Na 

S M R N a NGR Description 

6 NYM7414 TA 1278 7420 EIA-LBA. Cropmark, barrow cemetery 
7 NYM7412 TA 1275 7405 LIA, ditched enclosure 
8 NYM7406 TA 126 737 Prehistoric. Ditches, parts of field sj stem 
9 NYM7475 TA 1170 7423 BA. Ring ditch, round barrow 
10 NYM7474 TA 1169 7420 BA. Ring ditch, round barrow 
11 NYM7465 TA 1160 7416 LIA. Ditch, enclosure at NW end 
12 NYM7466 TA 1162 7419 LIA. Rectangular cropmark enclosure 
13 NYM7504 T A I 119 7457 Med/post-med. Cropmaik 
14 N Y M 7505 TA 1119 7457 Possible post-mill 
15 NYM7528 TA 1116 7458 BA. Cropmark, ring ditch/barrow 
16 NYM7864 TA1141 7396 LBA - LIA. Ditch and lineai cropmaik 
17 NYM7468 TA1099 7442 EBA-LIA. Cropmark, square barrow 
18 N Y M 7469 TA 1098 7444 lA. Cropmaik, square barrow 
19 N Y M 7470 TA 1099 7442 lA. Cropmaik, square barrow 
20 N Y M 7471 TA 1098 7441 lA. CnqMnaik, square barrow 
21 N Y M 7472 TA 1096 7429 BA. Cropmark, round t)arrow 
22 N Y M 7473 TA 1097 7440 EBA-LIA. Cropmark, mortuary enclosure 
23 NYM7477 TA 1123 7437 lA. Cropmark, square barrow 
24 N Y M 7478 TA 1123 7437 l A Cropmark, burial pit 
25 N Y M 7479 TA 1123 7437 lA. Cropmark, square barrow 
26 N Y M 7480 TA 1123 7437 lA. Cropmark, burial pit 
27 NYM7458 TA 1083 7428 EIA-LBA. Cropmarks, l)arrow cemetery 
28 NYM7476 TA 1104 7420 BA. Cropmaik, possible round barrow 
29 NYM7489 TA 1125 7425 lA. Cropmark, square barrow 
30 N Y M 7490 TA 1125 7425 LA Cropmaik, square barrow 
31 NYM7491 TA 1136 7415 lA. Cropmaik, square l)arrow 
32 N Y M 7492 TA 1136 7415 I A. Cropmark, burial pit 
33 NYM7852 TA0925 7385 LBA-LIA. Cropmark, portion of dyke 
34 NYM7859 TA 1100 7394 LBA-LIA. Cropmark, bank 
35 NYM7858 TA 1076 7420 LBA-LIA. Cropmark, banik 
36 NYM7860 TA 1128 7406 LBA-LIA. Cropmark, baiik 
37 NYM7506 TA 1087 7393 l A Cropmark, square larrow 
38 N Y M 7507 TA 1088 7393 lA. Cropmark, square barrow 
39 NYM7349 TA 1078 7385 RB-med. Trackway & ditch 
40 NYM7865 TA 1120 7388 LBA-LIA Cropmark, ditch 
41 NYM7863 TA 1100 7374 LBA-LIA. Cropmark, ditch 
42 NYM7861 TA 1035 7360 LBA-LIA. Cropmark, dyke 
43 NYM7459 T A I 110 7375 I A Cropmark, barrow cemetery 
44 NYM7460 T A I 110 7375 lA. Ditched enclosure and square barrow cropmark 
45 NYM7461 T A I 117 7375 lA. Ditched enclosure and square barrow cropmark 
46 NYM7462 T A I 117 7375 lA. Burial pit cropmark 
47 NYM7463 T A I 117 7375 lA. Ditched enclosure and square barrow cropmark 
48 NYM7464 T A I 117 7375 lA. Burial pit cropmark 
49 NYM7493 TA 1138 7371 BA-LIA. Cropmarks, barrow cemetery 
50 NYM7494 TA 1138 7371 Bronze Age ring ditch/round barrow 
51 NYM7495 TA1138 7371 lA. Ditched enclosure and square barrow cropmaik 
52 NYM7496 TA 1138 7371 LBA-LLA. Cropmark, ditch 
53 NYM7481 T A I 138 7363 lA. Cropmark, square tjarrow cemetery (at least 40) 
54 NYM7482 TA 1138 7363 lA. Ditched enclosure and square bairow cropmark lA. 

Ditched enclosure and square bairow cropmark 
55 NYM7483 TA 1138 7363 lA. Pit Tburials, assoc. with No. 54 above 
56 NYM7484 T A I 155 7393 lA. Cropmark, barrow cemetery 
57 NYM7529 TA 1142 7410 Un-dated. Cropmark, ditch 
58 NYM7336 TA 1093 7309 Med. Earthwork, DMS 
59 NYM7421 T A I 153 7319 Un-dated. Cropmark, trackway/ditch. 
60 NYM7422 TA 1180 7313 Un-dated. Cropmark, prob. Trackway 



1 
Site 
N a 

S M R N a NGR Description 

61 NYM7450 T A I 127 7273 Prehistoric. Cropmark, setUement 

•"" • —-—" 
62 NYM7398 TA 1223 7387 LBA-LIA. Earthworit, dyke 
63 NYM7400 TA 1205 7360 LBA-LIA. Earthwork, dyke 
64 NYM7423 TA 1227 7324 LIA-RB. Cropmark, settiement 
65 NYM7431 TA 1232 7332 LLA-RB. Cropmark, trackway 
66 NYM7404 TA 1242 7300 Multi-period. Cropmark, trackway 

1 67 NYM7448 TA 1220 7332 Multi-period, Cropmaik, trackway 

1 68 NYM7447 TA 1215 7337 Med. Cropmark, fieldsystem 
69 NYM7399 TA 1195 7340 LBA-LIA. Site of former earthwork 

m 70 NYM7432 TA 1235 7335 LIA-RB. Cropmark, enclosure 

I 71 NYM4436 TA 1084 7417 LIA ditch cropmaik 
72 NYM7403 TA 1222 7388 LIA. Trackway and dyke 
73 NYM7405 TA 1235 7325 Undated trackway and ditch cropmaik 

I 74 NYM7408 TA 1257 7375 L I A Ditch and linear feature cropmaik 
75 NYM7409 TA 1212 7376 LIA. Ditch and linear feature cropmaik 
76 NYM7430 TA 1235 7315 LIA - Roman. Trackway and ditch cropmark 

• 
77 NYM7433 TA 1239 7333 LIA - Roman. Ditched enclosure cropmark 
78 NYM7434 TA 1236 7331 LIA - Roman. Ditched enclosure cropmark 
79 NYM7467 TA 1077 7374 LIA. Trackway and ditch cropmark 
80 NYM7485 TA 1155 7393 LA. Ditched enclosure and square barrow cropmark 
81 NYM7486 TA 1155 7393 lA. Pit Tburial cropmarks, assoc. with No. 80 above -
82 NYM7487 TA 1159 7391 lA. Ditched enclosure and square barrow cropmark 
83 NYM7488 TA 1162 7394 l A Ditched enclosure and square t)arrow cropmark • 84 NYM7508 TA 1081 7369 lA. Ditched enclosure and square l)arrow cropmark -.- , .... ..^ 

1 85 NYM7510 TA 1078 7382 Earthwork bank, probably of geological origin 
86 NYM7511 TA 1078 7382 Eaithwoik bank, probably of geological origin 

m 87 NYM7512 TA 1080 7382 Prehistoric? circular enclosure? 
88 NYM7513 TA 1079 7383 BA. Round barrow 
89 NYM7514 TA 1082 7382 lA. Square l)arrow cemetery (c.28 IKUTOWS) 
90 NYM7515 TA 1082 7382 Probably of geological origin 

1 91 NYM7517 TA 1078 7382 Probably of geological origin 
92 NYM7518 TA 1078 7382 l A Square barrow cropmaiks 
93 NYM7530 TA 1112 7453 Undated. Ditch and linear cropmark 
94 NYM7531 TA 1189 7378 Undated. Ditch and linear cropmark 

Table 1: Records held at the County Sites and Monuments recoid, held by North Yoikshire County 
M Council Environmental Services 

« 7.3 Aerial photographic evidence 

Aerial photographs held by the National Monuments Record at Swftidon were 
m consulted, which resufted m the examination of two oblique and two vertical 
1 photographs that depict the site. 

; 

NMR 12549/32. Index No. TA 1174/22; taken 27* July 1994 (fig. 4). This 
oblique unage is dominated by a series of sinuous Imear features that mn 
broadly north-north-east - south-south-west. Two of these cross the sfte, and 
were identified by geophysical survey (see section 7.2 below). The smuous 
braded nature of these features suggests that they are Ukely to represent former 
charmels of natural origin. A fiirther broad linear feature mnrung north-east -
south-west Ues within the field to the west of the sfte. This broadly foUows the 
Ime of several prehistoric boundaries that are recorded on the SMR (fig. 2). If 

7 



this is a continuation of the landscape boundary, therefore, then ft is likely to 
cross the site at fts north-westem comer. 

OS/69046. Frame No. 049; taken 6* April 1%9 (fig. 5). The north-east -
south-west feature refened to above was also present on this photograph. The 
image does not show the feature continuing onto the application area however. 
The eastem boundary of the site appears to fticorporate a Unear feature that, 
from fts orientation and setting, is a former field boundary. The eastem edge 
of the ftnage (c. 50Om east of the t̂e) shows several Unear cropmarks that 
equate to known late Bronze Age - Late fron Age dykes (Site Nos. 4 and 62, 
fig. 2). 

NMR 486/273. Index No. TA 1173/6; taken 17* May 1973 (fig. 6). Perhaps 
the best indication of a feature crossing the north-west comer of the 
appUcation area was recorded during May 1973. A clear Unear dark band can 
be seen within the field to the west of the sfte. No cropmarics are visible within 
the site itself 

7.4 Site visit 

A Brett visited the site on 19* September, 2003. The west boundary of the site is a 
hawthom hedge, with a distinct drop (c.0.75m) to the field beyond. This hedge forms 
the boundary between the parishes of Reighton and Hunmaby. To the north and east 
Ues an open sub-rectangular field. At the time of the viat, a cereal crop had recently 
been harvested, and stubble was stUl m evidence, except along the southem edge of 
the field, vMch was ploughed. The fidd descends gradually from north to south, 
dropping sUghtly more sharply at the southem extremes of the site. The sUty 
ploughsoU contained frequent pieces of chaUc, and some rounded pd̂ bles. Several 
pieces of modem brick were observed during the visit, but no fiirther artefactual 
remains were noted. 

8.0 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

8.1 Methodology 

DetaUed area survey usmg a fluxgate gradiometer is a non-ftitmsive method of 
evaluating the archaeological potential of a site. The gradiometer detects magnetic 
anomaUes created by areas of high or low magnetic susceptibUity. These variations 
are caused by changes m the composition of the subsoU or the underlymg geology. 
Archaeological features resuft from man-made alterations to the soU and th^ may 
also fticorporate uitmsive materials such as brick and stone. These features can create 
detectable magnetic anomaUes. In addition, activities that involve heating and bumftig 
can generate magnetic anomaUes, as wiU the presence of fenous metal objects. 

The anomaUes detected by a fluxgate gradiometer survey can often be resolved ftito 
entities sharing morphological sunUarities with features of known archaeological 
provenance. This enables the formulation of an ftiformed, but subjective, 
mterpretation. 



The Gradiometer survey was undertaken using a Bartington Grad-01 Dual Fluxgate 
Gradiometer. The zigzag traverse method of survey was used across 30m x 30m grids, 
at 0.25 m sample ftitervals along l .Om wide traverses. 

Data from the surveys was analysed using Geoplot v. 3.0 (Geoscan 2000). In the 
resuftant plots, low magnetism is shown as white and high magnetism as black. The 
plots are shown as raw and enhanced data. 

The gradiometer survey data has been processed using zero mean fimctions to conect 
the unevenness of the plots fti order to give a smoother graphical appearance. The data 
was also processed using algorithm to remove magnetic spUces, thereby reducing 
extreme readings sometftnes caused by stray fton fragments and spurious eflfects due 
to the inherent magnetism of soUs. 

The results are presented as greyscale and traceplot images, along with an 
mterpretative plan (Figures 7-8). 

Instruments Bartftigton Grad - 01 - 1000 fluxgate gradiometer with 
DL601 data logger 

Grid size 30m X 30m 
Sample mterval 0.25m 
Traverse mterval l.Om 
Traverse method Zigzag 
Sensitivity O.lnT 
Processftig Software Geoplot (v.3.0) 
Weather conditions Sunny 
Area Surveyed 1.5ha 
Date of survey 28" August 2003 
Survey personnel Peter Masters and Peter Heykoop 
National Cjrid Reference TA1173 7409 

Table 1: Summary of survey parameters 

8.2 Results 

Two cUstinct north-north-east to south-south-west staggered linear features were 
recorded (depicted in yeUow). Theft morphological and magnetic characteristics are 
typical of buried ditches. However, an aerial photograph of the area (Fig. 4) suggests 
that they are more Ukely to be of natural origin, and probably represent elements of a 
series of braided and meandering paleochaimels. Spread over a relatively wide area, 
these putative chatmels extend from northeast to southwest: an aUgnment that 
conesponds to the dftection of natural draftiage fti the area. 

A series of parallel east to west aUgned linear anomaUes probably reflect the ploughed 
out remains of ridge and fiinow (examples shown fti orange). Most of these occur fti 
the northem half of the site, although partiaUy ploughed examples occur toward the 
southem boundary as weU. Traces of these features are also discemable on the 



(enlarged) aerial photograph. Older remains may have been obliterated by this deep 
cuftivation, or occur as magnetically weaker anomaUes below plough depth. 

A wide zone of amorphous anomalies (cftcled in green) is hkely to be a reflection of 
glacial fracturing in the bedrock, this being a common phenomenon on soUd 
calcareous geologies that are overlain by relatively thin drifl/soU deposits. 

Two near-paraUel Unear anomaUes were detected at the eastem edge of the sfte 
(depicted in red). These features do not appear to relate to any existing boundaries or 
other magnetic anomaUes such as the ridge and fiinow, and they could therefore be of 
some archaeological significance; possibly representftig former dftches. 

DiflRise parallel linear anomalies (examples shown m pftUc) were recorded along the 
westem edge of the survey (and the field boundary). The boundary deUneates the 
parishes of Reighton and Hunmanby, and marics a distinct change in ground height (c. 
0.5-lm lower on land to the west of the site). The anomaUes that have been detected 
suggest that the boundary has been long estabUshed, although the archaeological 
potential of these features is imclear: modem cultivation may account for some of 
them, given that they appear to tmncate the westemmost extent of the ridge and 
funow. 

Aerial photography has recorded a relatively wide Unear cropmark (see section 7.3), 
to the immediate west of the survey area. This has been interpreted as a potential 
prehistoric dyke that may extend across the northwest comer of the sfte. The survey 
has not detected any such continuation. 

The investigation has identified a number of locaUsed/discrete magnetic anomaUes. 
MagneticaUy stronger and dipolar anomaUes (trace plot, examples circled in pink) 
may reflect the presence of fenous or ceramic materials, typicaUy ploughshares, 
horseshoes and large fragments of brick or tUe. Weaker anomaUes (examples cftcled 
m red) could be archaeologically significant, for example, as buried pits or areas of 
bummg. 

9.0 General considerations 

In the light of information that has been assembled m this report, ft is possible to 
present a generaUsed historical context for the proposed development sfte. 
Consideration wiU then be given to any unpacts that may have taken place in recent 
times, which could have affected the quaUty and survival of the archaeological 
resource, if present. 

The proposed development site Ues amid an area rich in prehistoric activity. This is 
mainly of a fimerary nature, with both round and square banows possibly dating from 
the later NeoUthic to the later fron Age present in large numbers to the west and 
south-west of the sfte. Hundreds of these monuments have been identified as fron Age 
'Anas culture' square banows. It is possible that fiirther banows existed m this area, 
but are now lost to ploughftig. 
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Settlement remains of a later prehistoric and Romano-British date have been 
identified less than I OOm to the west of the site, although the majority of known 
remains are recorded withfti the south-east quarter of the study area, at some distance 
from the proposed development sfte. 

The parish boundary, which forms the westem edge of the site, is lUcely to be of some 
considerable age. Interpretation of cropmarks that appear to be associated with the 
cunent system of boundaries suggest that the parish boundary may form part of a 
reUct landscape, dating back as far as the Romano-British period, or even the later 
fron Age. The geophysical survey results show a series of anomalies paraUel with the 
existing parish boundary; these may reflect former ditched boundaries or an 
associated trackway, although an altemative hypothesis is that the anomaUes may m 
fact be recent, associated with modem agricultural practices (ie tractor tracks and 
plough scores). 

10.0 Conclusions 

It is concluded that the archaeological potential of the site is low - moderate. There is 
no dftect evidence of any prehistoric or Romano-British activity on the site, even 
though sites of both periods have been recorded at numerous locations in the vicinity. 

The aUgnments of several territorial Dyke boundaries of later Bronze Age to late fron 
Age date are shown to mn towards the sfte. It is possible that these boundaries either 
stop or deviate from the site, although aerial photographic evidence tentatively 
suggests otherwise. The geophysical survey did not identify any evidence for this 
however, even though non-archaeological and potentially archaeological anomalies 
were positively identified by the survey. 

The westem boundary of the sfte forms the parish boundary between Reighton and 
Humnaby. Geophysical survey may have identified former courses of this boundary 
or an associated trackway, although this is not clear. 

Two linear anomaUes were identified along the eastem edge of the geophysical survey 
that may be of archaeological sigruficance. They do not conform to existing 
boundaries, and may relate to former ditches that pre-date the existftig field system. 

Given that land m the viciruty of the proposed development area is clearly capable of 
producing good cropmarks, and that geophysical (magnetic) survey is sufted to the 
geology of the area, it would seem unlikely that the proposed development area 
contains important archaeological remains; a situation that has been reftiforced by the 
resufts of a recent walkover survey, which faUed to identify artefactual remains of any 
great antiquity. 

11.0 Mitigation 

In the opftuon of the authors, the primary objective of any subsequent phase of work, 
should this be deemed necessary by the curating body, must be to estabUsh whether or 
not the landscape boundaries of the later Bronze Age - late Iron Age traverse the 
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north-westem comer of the site, and estabUsh the nature and significance of selected 
magnetic anomalies identified by geophysical survey. A programme of limited traU 
trenchmg may be appropriate. Any such investigation should not be exhaustive. 

Any fijrther evaluation at the site must be based on the recommendations of the 
planning authority. The trenchftig should provide infonnation to assist in mitigating 
for the location of the development m order to minftnise distuibance to the 
archaeological resource and preserve the remams in-situ wherever feasible. Should 
this not be possible, some form of archaeological excavation may be requfted to 
preserve the archaeology by record. 
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